Comment from Pastor Dave Baker
At the KJB “Summit,” after Bro. Schaap had called Mrs. Riplinger an adulteress, I handed Bro. Schaap
a question that said, “If Gail Riplinger is such a horrible person, then why did you send four of your
men down there to meet with her.” He answered strongly, “I didn’t. That was Bob Marshall.” He then
commented, “Gail Riplinger is a fraud and a liar, and you can quote me on that.” He then said, “She is
the worst researcher I have ever read.” He then walked away.
My assistant pastor and I immediately looked at each other and commented, “He told me at Pastor’s
School that he had never read one of her books and he said at the summit he doesn’t read ‘female
theologians.’” Someone is lying again…
I asked Bro. Bob Marshall after the summit, “If Gail Riplinger was such a horrible person, then why
did Bro. Schaap send you down there?” He said, “Bro. Schaap sent us down there to just find out the
differences in the Cambridge text and the Oxford text and then she went into all this other
information.” By Bro. Marshall’s own mouth, Bro. Schaap lied and this correspondence will show that.

Gail Riplinger’s additional words about the meeting
Marshall said when he came that every time he saw Schapp that Schaap said, 'Have you been able to
get an appointment to see her yet?' (I was tied up and kind of dragged my feet.) Marshall said Schaap
was "very excited" about the appointment. Marshall said Schaap wanted the answers to some technical
questions so he gave those guys his plane to come see me and ask the questions. I was always told it
was Schaap's idea. When Marshall left he handed me copies of Schaap's books and said, "Brother
Schaap asked me to give these to you."

